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FROM THE SUPER – MAY 2020
Welcome to the world of Zoom! We had our ﬁrst Clinton River Division Zoom mee:ng last
Thursday. About 18 of us were on the call. There’s room for many more, so join us for the next
mee:ng June 18. You will get an email a bit before that date with the Zoom mee:ng invita:on.
If you’ve never par:cipated in a Zoom mee:ng, please give it a try. It’s preKy neat.
The ﬁrst mee:ng went fairly well, except for one technical glitch. Somehow I had inadvertently
set up the mee:ng such that par:cipants couldn’t share desktops – and that was aOer I had
advised everyone that the best way to share photographs is to have them on your computer
screen and then “share desktop”. We’ll have that ﬁxed for the next mee:ng.
Despite that technical oops, we had high par:cipa:on in show and tell, and it was obvious that
most people have been busy with their railroads during the “stay at home” :me. We haven’t
ﬁgured a way for those who skip show and tell to drop a quarter in the locomo:ve bank, so for
now there is no penalty. As usual, Kent has included photos from the show and tell in this issue
of Car House, but he had to depend on par:cipants sending him photos rather than taking them
himself.
We lost a bit of :me ﬁddling with the technical glitch, having general discussions, and with
some “in-depth” show and tells, so the group decided to forgo having a clinic. However, since
clinics are a major part of our regular in-person mee:ngs, I’d like to keep that feature available
in our Zoom mee:ngs. Larry Wolohon usually schedules our monthly speakers, but I contacted
him about the May mee:ng too late to expect him to arrange one, so I went to NMRA Edu-Train
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and selected and interes:ng clinic by Lance Mindheim called “The Pursuit of Realism”. This
clinic is long, but consist of 6 subjects, so we could divide it into 2 or 3 diﬀerent mee:ngs. So
here’s the deal; if Larry arranges a guest speaker, we’ll make that speaker our clinic, otherwise if
the membership wants to stay on for a clinic, we’ll present the ﬁrst third or half of the
Mindheim clinic.
One other thing about Zoom. Our licensed Zoom account belongs to Clinton River Division. If
members of the Division want to hold a Zoom discussion about some model railroading topic,
we can arrange to set up the mee:ng. You will need one of the oﬃcers to set up and start the
mee:ng, so someone needs to be available, but that oﬃcer need not be :ed up for the whole
mee:ng. Let one of us (Phil, Kent, John J. or Paul) know by email or phone, and we’ll see if we
can accommodate you.
Keep on modeling!
Phil Dooli6le, Superintendent

Business and Announcments:
Clinton River Division has purchased a Zoom license to con:nue these mee:ngs online. Please
join us next :me. We will get you sign-in informa:on by email a few days beforehand. And
have a Show and Tell ready!
NMRA Na:onal Board has published a new Youth Policy, because of inappropriate behavior
toward youth and vulnerable individuals in other organiza:ons (not in NMRA). The boKom
line is we cannot hold events directed to youth. If an NMRA member wants to work with a
youth or youth organiza:on, the member can do so as a private individual, but CANNOT do so
as a member of the NMRA. (See NMRA President Pete Magoun, MMR, column in the June
2020 NMRA Magazine for details. If you have ques:ons, please contact Phil Dooli6le.)
The 2022 Na:onal Conven:on in Birmingham, England, has been cancelled. The
Commonwealth Games have been postponed from 2021 to 2022 and they draw a much larger
crowd than the NMRA! Guess who lost. Stay tuned for 2022 announcements.
Condolences: We learned that Rails-on-Wheels veteran Duncan Kaufmann died of COVID-19
in April. Our sympathies to his friends and family.
Please keep your NMRA membership up-to-date. NMRA insurances regula:ons require
anyone par:cipa:ng in Division, Region and Na:onal ac:vi:es be current members of the
NMRA. Addi:onally, “members only” areas of the NMRA website contain many clinics and
other beneﬁts, including discounts from many vendors. Check your membership card.
Finally, Kent Aughe received his Associa:on Volunteer Cer:ﬁcate of Achievement from Ken
Chick, MMR, Achievement
Program Assistant. (Normally a
photo would be included,
but you don’t want to see my
hair; I needed a haircut
when the stay-at- home order
hit!) So a copy of the
cer:ﬁcate will do!
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MAY SHOW & TELL
Theme: Virtual Show and Tell:
WHAT YOU ARE DOING DURING STAY IN PLACE
Warren Yohe - After I finished my Mineral
Range RR roundhouse for the Calumet
engine yard, I realized that a lot of my
seam engines did not have numbers on
the back of the tenders. So I spent part of
the week applying number decals to
them. I also applied a paper rock wall and
timbers to the outside of the turntable pit.

(after removing the rail joiners and
disconnecting the feeder wires).
Other work that still needs to be done is
to re-letter and change some of the
details of that HOn3 Blackstone Models
RGS 2-8-0 you see on the trestle to make
it look more like one of the 2-8-0s the
Quincy & Torch Lake owned. Also that
brass ore car behind it needs to be
painted and weathered.
The second photo is one of the resin ore
cars I'm currently building atop that same
bridge. The kit is made by Silver City
Models. I added Kadee HOn3 trucks and
couplers, coupler lift bars, air hoses, and
brake wheels. After painting, I weathered
it with Pan Pastels.
I really enjoyed the Zoom meeting and I
look forward to the next one. But I look
forward the most to resuming face-to-face
meetings, plus going to Big Boy
afterwards, which we can't Zoom at all!

Jim Zinser - The first shows the HOn3
trestle I talked about. My layout is
designed to come apart whenever I
move, and that trestle along with the steel
one you see in the photo, are designed to
be removable when that time comes. The
heart of this "wood" trestle is actually a
piece of aluminum bar stock about an
1/8th of an inch thick. As such it is very
rigid even without the strip wood trestle
bents below. So structurally, they're just
there for "show." They barely, and in
some places, don't actually touch the
ground at all! Since the bridge was
something of an afterthought, I still need
to do some scenery repair and add a bit
more underbrush to better disguise that
fact. Anyway, when the time comes to
move, the bridge can simply be lifted out
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Fred Cosgrove acquired an N scale
circus car and a couple of Arcadia books
about (what else) traction lines

Phil Doolittle built the Bar Mills kit “T J
Reilly’s Widget Factory.” It will be
converted to a distillery of “fine hooch” yet
to be named.

Dave Thornton - my current project is an
O scale gondola with a load of auto
frames. The car is an undecorated Atlas
Pennsy G-32 gondola. The load of 56
auto frames came from a number of
Lionel O scale 50 foot ARA double door
boxcars. The trucks are Athearn with
Intermountain metal wheels. The
couplers are Kadee 705 O Scale
couplers. I made a removable rack from
styrene to hold the frames in the car so it
can either be loaded or unloaded as
required for operation. It will be decaled
for B&O. The Pennsy gondola is a very
similar car to the B&O class O-27
gondola, building a total of 10 units.

Ken Chick, MMR, is working on the east
end yard of the Danforth, Hadley and
Northern and building double slip switch.
The first one didn’t work - only 27 more
switches to go.
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Greg Rich, MMR, recently completed the
FSM kit Jacob's Fuel. “I modified it so it
would fit a location on my railroad. The
facility will also receive coal from live load
hopper cars. Something else for the
operators to contend with.

David Katona - After WWII the Detroit &
Mackinac bought several surplus troop
sleepers and converted them into
cabooses, cutting several new doors in
the sides. Sometime in the early 1970’s,
they retired them, one was used for
MOW, another was set on the ground and
used as the yard office in Cheboygan. I
photographed it in 1974. My model is built
from a Cannonball Car Shops kit. I
added plating where the door openings
were covered over. I finished it last week.
Right now it’s on a small diorama, but will
have a home on the layout once it’s built.

Larry Wolohon, MMR, has been laying
track, wiring, and found time to paint,
letter and weather this Protocraft Erie
“Greenville” brass gondola

copyright - David Katona,1974

George VanDuyne painted, lettered and
weathered an Atlas Trainman caboose.
The caboose is sitting on a noteworthy
section of track, the final section of track
to be ballasted on the railroad. Oddly
enough, it's the first stretch of mainline
track that was installed!
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Dan Shilt, last month, gave
us a look at the 1:1 Huntsville
& Lake of Bays RR in
Ontario. This month he
shows us the “armstrong”
turntable they use at the end
of the line. It takes less than
a minute to turn the 21 ton
locomotives. The turntable is
the main bearing from an
excavator with a plate and
two 8’ rails welded on
top.How about modeling that!

John Jackson - New grain silos and
security fencing around the brewery. Silos
are scratch built from shaving cream cans
with parts from Walthers piping kits and
Plastruct forms. Fencing is from Busch.
Dan Lewis, MMR, wrote a feature article
in the June 2020 issue of Model
Railroader, “Model Spring Creek
Trestle” (p 38) - his scratch built creation
for the North Montana Line. The trestle
spans approx 5’ in N scale!

MANY THANKS TO ALL WHO
CONTRIBUTED PHOTOS AND
INFORMATION FOR THIS “VIRTUAL”
ISSUE OF THE CAR HOUSE.
If I missed anyone, please email me and
I’ll get your photos into the next issue.
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Other members contributed to the
discussion on Zoom. We don’t have
photos to go with their narratives
>Gregg Wujcik & Paul Runyan are
wiring under their layouts
>John Racey is building an S scale laser
cut mill with water wheel, modeling after a
prototype in Mass. built by Henry Ford
>Tim Fisher is working on a Walthers
lumber mill, painting it a light gray.
>Perry Bilotta described his NP North
Coast Limited observation car that KS
custom painted for the Burlington

>George Anderson purchased On30
cars at a flea market in Arizona, tank and
caboose
>Marv Linke, during the narrow -gauge
discussion, found a photo of locomotive
3001 from the Detroit Zoo (there are
advantages to be being at home during
the meetings - you can find items to use
in the meeting!) The sister loco 3003 is
being restored, after being out of service
over thirty years. (ed. - please add to this
commentary next time, I’m not sure I
understood all of it!)
>Paul Bentley ( first time participant,
welcome), Dean Pyers and Kent Aughe
also attended the Zoom meeting.

UPCOMING EVENTS
★ June 18 - Clinton River Division 8 Monthly Meeting, 7:00 pm
On ZOOM - watch for an email with codes a few days before the
meeting

CLINTON RIVER DIVISION 8 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Superintendent: Phil Doolittle - doolittlep@comcast.net
Treasurer:
Paul Runyan - prrdi61@gmail.com
Secretary:
Kent Aughe - chappie81@wowway.com
Directors:
John Gavasso
John Jackson - jdsmjackson@wowway.com
Car House Editor: Kent Aughe

Car House Proof-reader: Barbara Aughe

FACE-TO-FACE PHYSICAL MEETINGS SUSPENDED UNTIL IT IS SAFE TO MEET
AT THE TROY CHRISTIAN CHAPEL
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